Roebuck chair
Ernest Race, 1951

Description

Roebuck stackable dining chair by Ernest Race for Race Furniture.

Race designed progressive and enduring furniture. His work was critically acclaimed and awarded. Over a short time frame Ernest Race embraced formed plywood and solid wood seating, cast recycled aluminium, organic, flowing upholstery designs and skeletal steel rod structures.

twentytwentyone are very pleased to host the relaunch of the Roebuck chair. Designed to compliment the Antelope, it has been out of production for 44 years.

Wholly authentic to the original design, the Roebuck has personality and is a durable, economical stacking chair for indoor or outdoor use.

Powder-coated steel rod frame available in a range of colours. Oake veneer or laminate seat and back. Black stained seat and back available with a surcharge. Nylon ball feet available in black or white. The Roebuck will stack 4 chairs high.

Dimensions
50w x 51d x 46/76cmh

Product code
RAC-ROEBUCK

Delivery
Made-to-order: 6-8 weeks

Price
£300.00